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also landed and1 took on Several 1 property is looking unusually welt 
Manager Ryan will doubtless arrange 
the little difficulty at an early day.

D. R. Irvine has purchased for Vic
toria parties, the Moonstone and Right 
Bower from J. R. Bigham, J. M. Mc- 
Phee and A. Cummings. The claims are 
situate at the head of Kootenay lake, 
and are said to be fine prospects.

Patrick Clark, recently returned from 
England, denies that hia visit had any
thing to do with a contemplated sale of 
the War Eagle. Mr. Clark was further 
asked concerning the rumors to the ef
fect that his trip was made partially with 
the object of interesting London capital 
in the building of a smelter, to be loca
ted either at Spokane or Rossland. It 
was the intention of the War Eagle Co. 
to erect a smelter the coming spring.

The work of enlarging the buildings, 
putting in new and improved machinery 
and developing the mine to secure an in
creasing output goes on steadily at the 

Inspector William Grill, of the Inland Silver King group. Preparations are 
Revenue department} has returned from complete for the reception for the elec- 
an official trip to Kamloops, Verzîon and *r^c lighting apparatus which is daily 
other places. expected to arrive.

J. C. Maclure,"Messrs. Ward & Co.’s [From the Nelson Miner.I
representative in \ ancouver, has been The Kootenay Iron Works is looking 
appointed vice-consul for Norway and for a location in Nelson on the shore of 

6tv« -j r. ,, , , . the lake in the neighborhood of the C. &
Mr. David Geddes, long and favorably K. road, and as soon as one is found the 

known in this city, and who has been a construction of a large iron foundry will 
resident here since the completion of the be commenced.
C. P. R. from Port Moody to Vancouver, A. W. Crittenden qf Crawford creek, 
died at St. Paul s hospital yesterday, one of the owners of the Monte Carloand 
Deceased, who was only about 38 years the California, says they will probably 
of age, was a native of Brussels, Ont., eell or stock the claims before spring, 
where his family still reside. The fun- Work on them has been stopped for the 
eral services will be conducted under the winter. The smelter returns of the two 
auspices of the I.O.O.Fof which order mines show 244 ounces in silver, 46 per 
he was a member. . . cent, lead and 6 per cent, copper. Five

A large cargo of flour from the Ogilvie tons are now at the Kaslo sampling 
mills was shipped per steamer Warrimoo works. The [ore is clear gray copper, 
to Australia. The total quadtity is in The Republican group have had about 
the neighborhood of 600 tons, the larg- $2,000 of work done on them and $6,000 
est quantity shipped by the Canadian- more will be spent under the -bond. The 
Australian line. Frankfort and Nelson have been sold to

The appointment of Mr. F. Hams, the London and British Cold Fields for 
lately employed as C.g.R. assistant bag- $2,000 cash. They are undeveloped pros- 
gage agent, to a position in the customs poets and show gray copper and galena. 
ho“®e V? fRn°u“?ed~. , _ . . , .The Long property, at the head of
. "he British ship City of Delhi arrived Crawford creek, near Rose’s pass, shows 
m port yesterday to load lumber at the a seven foot ledge of solid galena ore and 
“25tm£8 mi , -#■ -ii ,, . , the quartz showing can be traced the en-

The Board of Tradè held their usual tire length of the claim. Assays average 
monthly meeting last night, when a re- 76 ounces in< silver, 70 per cent.xlead, 5 
port was received from the delegates' - to 10 per cent, in copper and some gold, 
pointed to confer with representatives Jjfc The Hidden Secret has been worked 
the Victoria and New Westminster all the summer by six men and a 50 or 60 
Boards of Trade on the subject of the foot tunnel driven to crosscut the ledge, 
V. V. & E. railway.^ The report stated .which shows two feet. Five or six tons 
that the reception given the joint deie- have been shipped and work has closed 
gates by the provincial government was dpwn for the winter. Assays show 116 
most satisfactory, ^discussion upon ounces in silver, 2 ounces in gold, 26 per 
the matter was adjourned in consequence cçnt. lead and 4 to 6 per cent, in copper.
of the late hour at which this stage of ____
the proceedings was arranged. cariboo.

A committee of six was appointed, to (From the B. C. Mining Journal.,
confer with the canners in regard to the
iroposed banquet to Messrs. Davies and Attention is again directed to the 
Blair, and the secretary was instructed neighborhood of Rockford, many of the
\° w*r® 5on™^r* Dftvies asking when old mineral claims having been relo- 
ke and Mr. Blair would be here. The a *. *co-operation of the citizens in making cated and other8 staked out’ Amon2 
the Banquet a success was asked, and th® recent discoveries àre two distinct 
the address to be presented to the visit- ledges, each about twelve 
ing ministers was adopted. and showing galena freely. Rockford

A meeting of local Liberals in regard Is °n the road beeween Kamloops and 
to the reception and entertainment of the Spence’s Bridge, about thirty miles to 
visiting ministers has been called. thd south of the former place.

Messrs. McCraney, McLean and Tern- lT; G. Blackstock returned from a visit 
ton, representing the promoters of the to the Golden Cache mine, near Lillooet, 
V. V. & E. Railway, visited Ladner’s off Saturday. He has 8 large number of 
yesterday and addressed a meeting in the shares in this mine, and is very much 
town hall in regard to the plans and pro- pleased with the outlook, 
posais for the scheme. A resolution ex- The Cottonwood Company, which has 
pressing the thanks of the meeting tothe 'h^Sn in charge of C. Seymour Baker, 
speakers and approving of ,the scheme, about thirty-five men and will 
with the proviso that the freight rates to wqrk them all winter. It was intended 
be charged by the company be under the start them tunnelling the first of the 
control of the local government, was week. *
unanimously passed. Twenty-one cars of cattle were shipped

ast this week, the Western Canadian

r » ,cargo, as
passengers. She goes to Comox to-day 
and will proceed direct to sea. She is 
now on her trip from the Orient, hav
ing been for some time in Portland.

is a strong one and gives an average 
value of $100 in gold and silver. Five 
per cent, must be paid down before work 
begins.

A raise is being run on the Enterprise 
group connecting the third and fourth 
tunnels. The ledge is very pronounced 
and shows considerable native silver.

The Neepawa, on Ten Mile, has ore on 
the wharf to make a trial shipment to 
Tacoma. A third tunnel has been com
menced on the group just below the Mc- 
Gillivarv workings, and in 20 feet the 
ledge was exposed seven feet in width. 
The chute of ore has been proved nine 
feet wide in a ledge of 15 feet. Ten Mile 
has numerous other good properties wait
ing to be taken up;

P. Schonberg and C. Martin have 
ceased work on the High Ore, Twelve- 
Mile, after driving 87 feet of a tunnel. 
They will go at it again in the spring.
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Roller Floor Mill ■

Two Changes Made In the Staff of 
the Boys’ Central 

School.

Proposal to Flog Tramps and Burg
lars Carrying Arms—Flour 

for Australia.
THE RETAIL MARKETS.

Corn Now Supplanting Wheat at Prices 
Never Before Heard Of—Business 

* Improvement.

VICTORIA, B.C.

BEST FAMILY FLOUR,

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

GRAHAM FLOUR 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture. No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt required.

GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC.
RICE MEAL and 
BROKEN RICE.

Pupil Teachers Pass a Highly Cred
itable Examination—Standard 

of Marks Adopted.

Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern Rail
way—Hon. Mr. Davies Visits 

Nanaimo.

To the close observer of business the 
market just now presents some truly in
teresting features. Wheat is becoming 
so scarce that in all probability next 
month will see in Washington none but 
the larger mills in operation. But while 
wheat is_ stiffening a reverse tendency 
prevails in the corn market and price's 
were never lower or the supply more 
plentiful. In fact corn appears to be fill
ing, in an important measure, the de
mand for wheat, for, where the latter 
was formerly fed, the former is now in 
use. The prices, of course, regulate this 
change and are liable ere long to make 
it more striking, the home flour mills 
having advanced quotations 25 cents per 
barrel fh carload lots. In the fruit, fish, 
meat, dairy and general produce 
ketB there is little to report this week. 
Japanese oranges have hade- their ap
pearance, as if to stay for some time, 
retailing at the modest figure of 65 cents 
per box. Business is already feeling the 
Christmas stir and is, too, largely stimu
lated by the preparations now in pro
gress for the sealing industry. The re
tail quotations for the week are as fol
lows :
Flour—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $6.50 

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian).... 6.50
Victoria XXX..........................
Lion............................................
Portland roller.........................
Salem.........................................
Rainier........................................
Snowflake..................................
Premier......................................
Three Star.................................
Superfine....................................
Hungarian (Armstrong).........

Strong Bakers “ ...........
Wheat, per ton..................... • .. .35.00@40.00
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs................
Oats, per ton..
Barley, per ton 
Middlings, per ton 
Bran, per ton...
Ground feed, per ton.................... 25.00

“ “ California per ton 25.00@30.00
Com, whole, per ton..

cracked, per ton 
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs..
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs...
Boiled oats, per lb....
Potatoes, per lb.........

“ sweet, per lb.
Cabbages, per lb.........
Hay, baled,per ton..
Straw, per bale.........
Onions, per lb..........

XXX Brand.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
school board was held last evening at 
the Secretary’s office, there being present 
Mr. Charles Hayward, chairman ; Mrs. 
Grant, Messrs. R. B. McMicking, J. B. 
Lovell, A. L. Belyea and J. S. Yates.

Miss Bowes, matron of the Chinese 
school for girls, applied fora donation of 
a modern map of this province, and the 
request was granted.

Explanations were received and filed, 
from Mr. Ridgwav Wilson and Mr. 
Ernest Bradley, respecting bills sent to 
the trustees for services rendered in con
nection with tha’weent inquiry into the 
condition of the North Ward school.

The resignation of Miss G. H. Faw
cett, fourth assistant teacher in the 
Boys’ Central school, was accepted, with 
regret.

The Secretary reported that $40,000 in 
fire insurance policies would fall due 
about the end of the year, and he was in
structed to continue them in force with 
the same agents.

A summary of the teachers’ monthly 
reports showed the average daily attend
ance of pupils, 1,888.93; pupils actually 
attending, 2,123; average pupils to each 
teacher, 44.23.

Approved bills from the finance com
mittee amounting to $339 were ordered 
paid.

The Chairman and Trustee McMick
ing reported having carefully examined 
into the sanitary condition of Spring 
Ridge school and stated that until the 
closets could be connected with the 
sewerage system very little impoove- 
ment was possible. They recommended 
more attention on the part of the janitor 
and the use of a cheap disinfectant ; also 
that the scavenger empty the boxes 
every Friday night. This was adopted.

Principal McNeil on behalf of the 
other principals, reported that at the 
recent examination of pupil teachers, 
Miss Creech, Miss Nason, Miss Lee and 
Miss Northcott, had passed a highly 
creditable and satisfactory examination 
and would receive certificates of the 
second class. It was suggested 
also that in future examinations 
the following standard should be ob
served : 80 per per cent, of the total 
marks should rank first class ; 70 per 
cent, second class ; 60 per cent, third 
class.

The report was received and the sug
gested standard adopted.

Mr. W. R. Wlnsby of the eighth divi
sion of the Boys’ Central was promoted 
to the fifth division, vice Miss G. H. 
Fawcett resigned, and Miss Agnes Nason 
was appointed to the position vacated 
by Mr. Winsby.

(Special to the Colonist.)
!VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Dec. 9.—Among the pass
engers for Montreal yesterday were R. 
H. Fowler and C. A. Stewart. '

PAST YOUR PRIME. 5

Perhaps not in years, but in energy. 
Tour health is not good, yet you hard
ly know what is the matter with you 
Your business, too, is on the decline 
People mass the old elastic spirit you 
showed in former years. The ‘secret o‘ 
a-Ll this is that your constitution is 
worn out and your blood is bad. Set 
both right by the use of Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

mar-

If your Grocer does not keep these In 
stock, write direct to the Mill

________________ 125-dAsw
One box will cure you

ZDyapepsia.
jEiheumatism
Oatarrh.
Headacha
_A.iiments peculiar to women. 
Scrofula, 

nervation.
Sciatica.

“QUEEN”
TOP-DRAUGHT HEATING STOVE, :

5.50
Patented February 1st, 1896.5.50 iFoor blood.

Indigestion.
Ijiver complaint 
Loss of appetite.
Severe kidney diseases.

Thousands of sufferers have publicly 
testified to the efficacy of Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills. They are the best, so* 
use the best. One pill a dose; one 
cent a dose ; 25 cents n box.

For sale by all dealers, or by the 
manu’acturers, Edmacson, Bates Jc Co., 
Toronto;
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25.00@30.00
28.00@?0.00
20.00@25.00
18.00@20.00 Use Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine for 

ell throat and lung troubled. Large 
bottle, small dose, small price, 25c.

Ï

30.00@32.00
32.00@35.00

40@50
35 \Our Christmas Prices.4

1M
4
2 35 PER CENT. OFF FORMER RATES.

____  *«M -----------
a-oz. Solid Silver Cased Waltham

or Elgin Watches...................
3-oz. Solid Silver Cased Waltham

, Watches..................................
3*oz. Solid Silver Cased P. S. Bart

lett, 15 jewels.........................
3-oz. Solid Silver Cased P. S. Bart- ) ÛM r aa 

lett, fine nickel movrment ... j tP-LVeUv 
3-oz. Solid Silver Cased Appleton,

Tracy & Co...............................
3-oz. Solid Silver Cased Crescent*

St., 17 jewels...............
3-oz. Solid Silver Cased 

Watch Co., 17 jewels .
All stem-wind. The three last named are ad

justed to climate and position, and warranted 
20 years.

15 00 
50@76 sole manufacturers:

I $ 7.00 
! $10.00 
S $12.50

2X METER BEO S.,Cheese, per lb................
Eggs, Island, per doz...

“ imported, per doz ..
Butter, fresh, per lb...........

Creamery, per lb...
Dairy, per lb..........
Delta, per lb..........

Honey (Chilliwack) per lb 
Hams, American, per ib ...

Canadian, “
Boneless, “

Bacon, American, per lb..
“ Rolled “ ..
“ Long clear “
“ Canadian “

Shoulders, per lb.................
Lard, per Id..........................
Golden Cottolene, per lb...
Mbats—Beef, pqr lb............

Sides, per lb......................
. Veal “ ............ ...

Mutton, “ ................
Pork, fresh, per lb...........
Turkeys, T>er lb...............
Chickens, each.......... .
Pigeons, per brace..........
Grouse, per brace............
Duck, Mallard, per brace........., ,75@1 00

Fruits—Calfornia apples, per lb.
Eastern apples, jier lb...................
Lemons, California, per doz...........
Bananas, per doz..............................
Pears, per lb ...................................
Grapes, j>er lb..............................
Cranberries, per lb..........................
Oranges, Australian, per doz........
Japanese oranges, per doz..............

Fish—Salmon, spring, per ib............
Halibut, per lb.................................
Rock Coa, per lb..............................
Smoked Salmon, per lb..................
Herring, per lb.................................
Haddock, Finnan, per lb.............

Bloaters, per lb...................................
Eastern oysters, per tin....................

15@20
50@55

■
87 Church Street,

Good Agents Wanted. TORONTO
oc8-3m

:i
30
30
35
25
35

j $16.50 
$27.50 

E1^| $22.00

25 feet in width16@18

18@20 
16® 18 
14@16

;16
i

10
14@16 
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12)4 T12)4 TO BRITISH COLUMBIANS.
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5@12)4 
7@7>4 
10S15: 

5@12)f 
9@12)4 
22@25 
50@75 
50@60

THE WAY‘4

T
«Our customer» will see that prices 

with us are a clear come-dow of 25 to 
SO per cent. jâ.np of the above goods 
will be sent on approval to would-be 
purchasers.

TO A
!1 00Sealers Disappointed Over thp Re

sult of Lampson’s London 
Sale Yesterday. MAN’S HEART5 Ranching Co. shipping fifteen, Phillip 

Parke three and D, O’Hara three. Six 
cars, were billed for Vancouver, three-for 
Westminster and fifteen for Port Ham- 
mond.

Considerable work is being done on all 
tbe.preeks in the vicinity of Barkerville 
and Stanley. Ground has been found on 
Cunningham creek which is reported to 
run over $2.50 a yard.

Geo. B. Walker and three men are 
working a claim on the Bonaparte 

■river about sixteen miles up the Cariboo 
road.

Some fine locations have been made 
in the vicinity of Hat creek and the own
ers are very enthusiastic over them.

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Dec. 9.—A Board of 

Trade for the Langley district is propos
ed and a meeting is to be held at Mur
ray’s Corners on Saturday afternoon to 
consider the matter, and also the rail
way proposals, etc., has been called.

A quantity of valuable fowls, the 
jroperty of a resident on Second street, 
iave been killed, it is thought by dogs. 
This is not the first case of the kind, and 
a? the loss is considerable some indigna
tion is being expressed in regard to it.

The city council »t their meeting last 
night received notice from:Aid. Holmes 
of his intention to move at the next 
meeting a resolution favoring an amend
ment to the criminal code rendering 
armed burglars and tramps carrying 
deadly weapons liable to a flogging. The 
police- commissioners reported having 
appointed seven special constables.

The Royal City Planing Mills are ap
plying to the council for a rebate of 
taxes for 1896 under the Manufacturer’s 
exemption by-law and the application is 
to be considered by the finance com
mittee.

A farewell address to Rev. H. H. 
Gowen was presented by the Art, His
torical and Scientific Association.

The tennis club hold their annual ball 
to-morrow night in St. Leonard’s hall, 
and in the same place on Saturday night 
a “ Smoker ” is arranged by the Rugby 
football club to be given.

Mr. Neil F. Mackay has passed his 
final examination as a barrister in Brit
ish Columbia.

IGold Chains, Pins, Brooches, Rings, Diamonds, 
Rubys, Emeralds, Saphires, Opals,

Pearls, Settings.
Ladies* Solid Gold, 14-karat, Wal- AA

tham or Elgin Watches,from 
Ladies* Gold Filled, with jewelled)SSSSUT.. .Elsln..Mo.ve:S $1000

5
25@35
20@25

10@12
10@15
40@50

65
10@12
10@12
8@10

20
12@15

il
3@4 Is through his stomach, so if yoa 

would have your husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking with

If disappointment was ever personi
fied it was among sealers yesterday aft
ernoon when they learned the results of 
the big London fur sales, conducted by 
the Lampsons. Last autumn’s sales 
were discouraging enough, but they 
were nothing in comparison with those 
of yesterday. A cable dispatch to R. P. 
Rithet & Co. last evening stated that 
the Northwest sales brought 20 per cent, 
less than those of last year, the Copper 
Island sales 17)4 per cent., and the Alas
kan sales 16 per cent. less. There is still 
some of the Alaskan catch unsold, and 
there were some unverified reports in 
circulation that at private sales skins 
were disposed of at even a 
greater sacrifice than the above 
figures represent. The depreciation 
in the value of seal skins is an important 
consideration for Victoria and offers 
little encouragement to those sending 
out vessels now. The Casco, one of the 
sealing fleet, sailed on a southern voy
age yesterday, intending to follow pretty 
much in the track of the Mary Taylor, 
the first sealer away. She is in charge 
of Captain C. Le Blanc and, like the 
Mary Taylor, carries a full white crew, 
numbering twenty hands all told. Two 
other sealers cleared yesterday, being 
the Mary Ellen, Captain P. McPhee, 
with a crew of twenty-five, all whites, 
and the C. D. Rand, Captain John O. 
Townsend, with a white crew of twenty- 
two strong.

•a

5. A. Stoddart White Star Baking ■
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER, 

68 and 68)4 Yates St.20 Victoria, B.C.10 de3-tf
75

OUR
■ 1Dutton's Calendars

—AND—

JUVENILE BOOKS

KASLO.
(From the Koofenaian.)

E. J. Matthews, the local representa
tive of Braden Bros., and manager of the 
Lucky Jim group of mineral claims, re
ports an important strike in the lower 
tunnel run in about 375 feet. They are 
now working on a ten foot ore body 
which is very promising.

There was an informal meeting of the 
promoters and shareholders of the Lon
don Hill Mining and Development Com
pany in this city during "the present 
week. T. G. Proctor was appointed 
business manager of the company, and 
Major Vanmoerkerke, superintendent at 
the mine. It was reported that develop
ment work was being satisfactorily pro
secuted. In the upper works matters 
are looking very satisfactory. On the 
right they are working on four feet of 
good ore, while tin the left hand drift 
there is a vein of high grade ore assay
ing from 150 to 300 ounces. The sales of 
large blocks of stock are reported, and 
Mr. Proctor has already left for the coast 
to place the balance upon the Victoria 
and Vancouver markets. No ore will 
be shipped during the winter, as it is the 
intention to build a tramway in the 
early spring by which a saving of at 
least $12 per ton for transportation will 
be effected.

:WHICH ALWAYS 1>V,

:PB0DUCES
PALATE-PLEASING

PASTRY.

Hon. Mr. Davies Waited On by a 
Deputation Interested in 

the Industry. In

:1 $ 
tlHAVB ARRIVED.

Strong Objections Passed to Any 
Further Restrictions as to 

Behring Sea.
> P

T.N. Hibben&Co. nDR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE.

;
’ I

A number of those interested in the 
sealing industry had an interview yes
terday afternoon with Hon. L. H. Davies, 
minister of marine and fisheries, at the 
Driard. Among those present were Thos. 
Earle, M.P., R. Hall, Capt. J. G. Cox, 
W. Mnnsie, Jos. Boscowitz, R. Seabrook, 
E. B. Marvi 
and Mr. R

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Brown* 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that It had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is
practi- 

be thus
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want and nil a place.”—Medical Times 
January 12,1885.

COLLIS BROWNE’S 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colles, &c.

CAUTION—None

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Dec. 9.—H.M.S. Icarus came 

over from Vancouver for mails yesterday 
afternoon.

The Rifle Association will hold a tur-

Captain Willliam Grant 
Venning of the depart

ment of marine and fisheries, Ottawa.
:

-,
SAILS THIS MORNING.

The Warrimoo will sail for Sydney, N. 
S.W. this morning. Her freight from 
Victoria includes 3,000 cases of salmon, 
20 tons of flour, and 10 tons of hops. 
Her passengers of whom a big number 
embark here are: G. A. Talk, E. B. 
Buchanan, F. D. McMichaelis. C.Payne, 
Mr. Toll, H. Hallen, Mr. C. Keen, wife 
and children, a Mormon party, Prof. A. 
B. Johnstone, wife and child, Mr. Jas. 
Mortice, S. G. Mulholland, _W. H. Mul- 
holland, H. G. Sheldon, Mike Mattan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain, Mr. W. 
Bradley, Mr. W. McGrath, Mr. Magnus 

- and wife, Miss Mattah, Miss Mattan, 
Miss Chamberlain, Miss Chamberlain, 
Mr. Burnell and family.

§
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U the light that will bring a great hi* glow of 
Happlneaa to yo*. By It you will see how etrong 
and Tlgoron» yonr now weak body can be 
made. Hud y an 1» for man. Toe great Hudyan 
,ï.î°.b# h!d on|7 from the Hudson Medical Institute. This wonderful discovery was made 
by the specialists of the old famoes Hudson 
Med.cal Institute. It Is the strongest and most 
powerful vital lier made. It is so powerful that 
It Is simply wonderful how harmless It la. Yoe 
can get It from nowhere but from the Hudson 
Medical Institute. Write tor circulars and tes- tlmonialg.
Jïïi- Eftf**1*91** li the most
wonderful discovery of the age. It has been en- 
lorsed by the leading «denude men of Kurone and America.
HUUVAN la purely vegetable______
Strengthens, Invigorates and tones the entire 

system. It It aa cheap aa any other remedy,
PXTJDYAPg cures debility, nervousness, 

emissions, and develops and restores weak or
gana Pains In the back, losses by day or night 
•topped quickly. Over 2000 private Indorsements. _

Send for circulars and testimonials
T'AINtXEI» BLOOD-Impure blood dee 

to aérions private disorders carries myriads of 
•or e-prodnciug germa Then cornea sore throat 
pimples, oopper-colored spots, ulcers In month, 
old sores and falling hair. You can save a trip 
to Hot Spring» by writing for ’Blood Book’ to 
the old physicians of the

prescribed by scores of orthodox 
tioners. Of course it would notThe most important topic touched on 

was the question as to whether in the 
event of any reconsideration of the present 
regulations governing sealing in .Behring 
sea any more restriction could be placed 
on the limits in which seal might be 
caught, or on the- present close season. 
Everyone of the sealing men present ex
pressed himself as very strongly of opin
ion that already the burdens upon the 
industry were as much as it could bear, 
and that more restrictions would be 
disastrous. Other subjects dealing with 
many of the details of the sealing in
dustry were talked over freely, and 
among them the question as to whether 
it would be more advantageous to go 
back to the former method of shipping 
the Indian crews at Victoria, instead of 
continuing the system at present in 
vogue. Opinions upon this differed, 
and the matter was left in abeyance.

5

key shoot on Saturday and the Saturday 
following on the Caledonian grounds.

Owing to a change in business arrange
ments, Aid. W. H. Morton has with
drawn from the mayoralty contest.

Hon. L. H. Davies and party, who ar
rived here at noon to-day, were received 
at the depot by Mayor Davison and the 
members of the city council. At the 
court house they were presented with 
an address of welcome, after which they 
were entertained at luncheon at the 
Hotel Wilson. In the afternoon they 
visited the Vancouver Coal Company’s 
mines and those of Messrs. R. Dunsmuir 
and Sons at Wellington, a public meet
ing being held in the evening in the 
Nanaimo opera house. Subsequently 
Hon. Mr. Davies attended the “at 
home ” under the auspices of St. Paul’s 
Church Institute.

DR. J. CHLORODYNE is

genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is. l)4d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. seg y

SLOGAN LAKE.
(From the Kaslo Kootenaian.)

Wilson Creek properties will come in 
for a great deal of attention next spring.
Both dry ore and galena exist there and 
in good healthy ledges.

A. N. Shaw, a Manitoba capitalist, 
has purchased the Scorpion, a claim 
close to the Republic group -and near 
Slocan City, for $2,000. Some 20 feet of 
a tunnel have been driven on the ledge, 
which gives $10 in gold and 85 ounces 
silver. Shaw will make a mine of it.

Long, Tucker, Maurier & Thompson, 
owners of the Lily B. group,on Springer 

„ nelsu . creek, receivedthe first payment on their
(From the Nelson Tribune.) $36,000 bond on Tuesday.

N. A. Parent has let a contract to Don- The ledge has been struck in the sec- 
aid McLeod for 150 feet of tunnel dn the ond tunnel of the Topaz group, on the
. ■ •__„ eight mile divide, and under bond toAjax mine. The Ajax i»; located on Hugh Sutherlano, of Winnipeg. The
Woodbury creek, a short distance below showing is 16 inches wide of galena and
the Silver Glance. Parent has organized native silver.
a company which is called the Laurier The $40,000 bond on the Skylark and 
Gold & Silver Mining Company. Ranger, on Da>tog creek, made by A. h',dson medical institute,

• There was a strike amongst the miners Dick, a Nova Srotia capitalist, has been Stockton, Market and Kill* Sta,
working the Antoine the other day. The t signed, sealed ecd delivered. The ledge iah raincuco, California.

NOTICE.

I hereby give notice that after sixty days I in
tend to apply to the Honorable Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works lor leave to pur
chase a piece of land about one mile east of 
China Hat Reserve. Commencing at a post 
marked A, thence eaat 40 chains; thence south 
40 chains; thence west 40 chains; thence north 
40 chains to place of commencement.

Victoria, Oct. 22nd, 1896. 
oc26-2m-sw

THE INBOUND EMPRESS.

Twenty-five saloon passengers and 300 
Chinese and Japanese and a very large 
freight are coming from the Orient on 
the C.P.R. steamship Empress of India, 
which having sailed from Yokohama on 
December 4, will be due to arrive here 

Tuesday next. The cargo is made up 
of 1,000,000 pounds of overland freight 
exclusive of 220 tons of silk, 200 tons 
of miscellaneous merchandise for Vic
toria and 100 tone for Puget Sound ports. 
Of the steerage passengers 50 are for this 
city and 250 are for overland points.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamship Altmore, of the O. R. 

& N. line, tied up at the outer wharf last 
evening and received and discharged

m
8. WILLIAMS.

NOTICE.
on Notice is hereby given that 90 (ninety) days 

after date we intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease or purchase 160 (one hundred and sixty) 
acres more or less, ef the following described 
land adjoining Lot 11, Range 2 (Coast) Rivers 
Inlet, viz: Commencing at the southwest cor
ner of Lot 11, Wannuek Cannery, following 
coast line southwest 40 chains; thence north
west 40 chains; thence northeast 40 chains; 
thence southeast 40 chains back to the point of 
commencement.

Dated 26th September. 1896.
WANNUCK PACKING CO.,

.*___ t R- Chtcnlers, Manager.
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For Infants and Children. U
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